HIGHERLY RECOMMENDED!

“Should be Mandatory in ALL schools!”

The Kids thought TOBI was a Disney Pop Star!”

100% satisfied!!!

POP/ROCK ANTI-BULLYING ASSEMBLY PROGRAM

ABOUT

Created, Performed & Narrated by Award-Winning International Singer, TOBI, “Bee True To You” is a live Pop/Rock Interactive Anti-Bullying show that’s full of funny moments and catchy empowering original songs sure to have ALL ages singing and dancing.

This Broadway-esque program is a story about two characters who teach us the values of friendship, kindness and discovering identities through narrative and song.

From Preschool all the way up to high school, by following our messages and taking our pledge of Being True, your student body will successfully learn how to, “Take The Sting Out of Bullying!”

“We got to dance with BTYY!! We had so much fun!”

MEDIA

• DEBUT Album_ Fall Release 2019
• BTYY’s Treehouse_ Pilot TV Episode
• Mental Health Awareness Campaign
• Podcast on Podbean- “Buzz Social”

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION

2016 United Nation’s and Meaningful World’s International Youth Peace Award Winner

CONTACT:

Arts for Learning CT 203.230.8101
email: LBrown@AFLCT.org

Instagram: @bttythebee | @thatgirltobi